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FROM WAsnOGTois;IEWS ABROAD.SEe1 mixvlottt mszxvcx. (IF GOSHNGvTHIS SUSON!:;XV BIG MSir Charles Dllke Married Con s liTcnts at tne NationYesterday'ACOMJIEXDABLECOURSE., tradictory Reports About the
; Carolines Question al Capital.. t

"

Washington, ' D.VC. Oct. 3 The
Within the'past week,' we are . told

"by: Washington' correspondents that
delegations of New York Democratic

On the Rtivct Friday evening, opposite the resi-
dence of R M. Oates. a erotd braeelet. with ban-
gles The jfinder will be suitably rewarded" by
leaving it e same at THI3 OFKCEL -

oct4dlt.-- -

rPostmaster General has decided that
Arrested. ' -

Limerick, Oct. 3. A special steam
er left here today loaded with provi LOTTE,"vlitwin.ns ham hp.aiftsrod the 'Whit

House' for the purpose and ' with the sions for Airs. Morgan O'Oonn ell's
household. She is being boycotted LOST.

special deliveries of letters shall not
be made on Sunday.

.LOOKING ASTER THE MISSISSIPPI.

Senators Breckenridge and Jones
of Arkansas called on the; President-yesterda- y

to urce him to incorporate

Wnn'nf pftlno t.ii a President to take day, , ,UU;I.. H,an; khi've interest in the ,i pending
flWt.fen in' that, fitftt.fi. While C01H

A Darldson College Medal of the Philanthropic
Society. . The Medal is made of gold and the def
sign Is star 'surrounded oy a circle. Has'etgravv
Ing on etch side, and on one my name la ftilU A,
more than liberal reward will be paid for it rein his annual measaetoiCongress, a

recommendation for liberal appropriteously receiving such delegations, turn. : - B. M. MILLER, JR.
"oct4d2tand assuring thfim. of the interest

by the .National .League. She is a
niece of Daniel O'CounelL

1 1 THE CAROLUffiS QUESTION SETTLED.
!Berlin. Germany has acknowj.

edged Spain's claim to the occupation
of Yap In return Spain has granted
Germany the free navigation of the
waters in and around the Carolines,
together with free commerce with
the inhabitants, and the right of hav

ation to improve the navigation of Larger That Evr!thatfhe feela in the success of the FOR SALE.the Mississippi River and its tributa-
ries They report that the President
showed marked interest in the sul

NOVELTIES IS EACH DEPARTMENT i . THE BEST. EN EVERYTHING LTUtxmnoratin narr.v hft candidly in

ject and they considered the interforms them that being President of
t,hft: ifnitpd States, he- - regards it tm.vs mn colossal seovs r
as. ; inconsistent with the high posi ing a - coaling, station at one of the

islands. The. mediation of the Pope
view very satisfactory. .

CONSULS APPOINTED.
The --President this afternoon aps

; The Lutheran Parsonage, on Tryon street, be-
tween 8th and 9th, front feet by 193 feet deep.
A comfortable dwelling containing 7 rooms and
pantry, all In good condition-- . Tlse house is sow
occupied Rev. N. M. Woods. Also the Cboreh
buildliK and iot, the jot being the same size as
that described above. For particulars, terms, Ac,
app?yl

.
- T. L. SEIGLSy. ) - --

S. E. LINTON.
. W. X. BAKEIRr

oct4dtf. -., - Charlotte, N. C.

tion; he fills, and quite improper, for is now. unnecessary. ' as tne afiair Four Circuses;, Two Menageries, One :Wax Statuary. Eoehibit, One Theater
Stage, ; One Bicycle and Skating Experts Company, One Arab

" ' Troupe, One Mexican Show; One Mzsseum. ...him to meddle in a State election, has been settled to the satisfaction of pointed John ; Card well, ; of' Texas,
both powers. .

.
- agent and Consul General of the

United States at Cairo, Owen McGarr,'
, MR. DILKE MARRIED.

London. Sir, Charles W. Dilke. of Coldrade, Consul General, in Equa--
f . -

M ;;4f'iH!dor, and Thomas K. Jernigan, ot tiBart., president of the local govern Mrs. 'S. nNorth Carolina, United States Consulment board under Mr. Gladstone's RqilER-- Skates
. II Mil I hU

at Montevideo. . -- Hv.::kv-' ";;-- .

administration, was married today
WITHto Mrs. Mark Pattisom at Chelsea. vv.vv.yLt,i1 I WHO THEY3 ARE. .

Owen 'McGarr, of Colorado, ap GREAT
n

The ceremony was conducted quietly,
and without the display usually at-
tendant in fashionable society on

Our Mrs. G. Newcomb feas just arld from Hiepointed Consul General at Ecquador,
is a native .of Mississippi . and a law

0HQW5

Nortti with a full stock ofsuch occasions. The . church was yer by profession. He was strongly
recommended by J udges and mem
bers of the bar of Colorado and Miss

A Theater "Witfe a. Portable fitage! ' -

ALT. THE PRESIDENTS IN. .WAX.!

RtpSiDl2w?K' of all MWl
Enlsh. Trench, German, Italian,. Mexican, Ara--bla- n

and American PeutormeBS In
Friendly, Rivalry.. .

EVTSfiXKEND OF 32HIBTTION- - EXTANT THAT
WILL AafiUSK THIS GENERATION!.

crowded with, friends of the bride
and groom, many notable persons be
ing present. Mr. Joseph Chamber sissippi, .
lain acted, as groomsman. The J ohn Cardwell, or Texas, appointed Mil MMiMy,weather was bright, and the crowd Consul General at Cairo, is editor of

the Austin Statesman. He is a mancheered the happy couple as they
of .. wealth, a good linguist and haswere leaving the church.
travelled much abroad. 'AN UNFOUNDED REPORT.

whatever his interest as an individ-
ual,; whatever the result he may
desire; For the. first time, in twenty-liv- e

years; and even-more- , we have
haft a President to feel and talk that
way. It is the right kind of talk,
and. such as all right thinking people
whether they belong to Mr. Cleve-

land's, household or not will endorse.
Thes'President of the JJnited States
loses, or should lose, during the time
he occupies : the Presidential chair,
identity as the citizen of a particular
Stateyand become, so to speak, the
representative of all the people,
knowing in his executive capacity no
section; and no State, meddling with
none, treating all alike, and showing
the-sam- e considerate regard for each
State'as1 a co-equ- al member with the
others in the great sisterhood of
States which honored him in calling
him to preside ' over them. Mr.
Cfet'elahd;show3 that he is sensible of
the trust reposed in him, and appre-ciat- ea

the high distinction conferred
wherihe was called from the gubers
natorial Chair of New York to fill the
highest trust in the gift of the Amer-aca- d

people, as no President who has
fnrArprJpd him. at. least in a oiiartfir

Berlin It is officially stated that Thomas E. Jernigan, of North Car We have now read for. Inspection. ai ihe new

shapes and colors im fine v
IKPexica a.al the Mexicans .

Represented by Beal Idols, Jewel-- r Weapons, Cos-
tumes, Stones, Antiquities, Vacquero HWers and
Lassocxs, MusangSr Bronchos, Men, Women and
Men.

the report that Germany" and Spain olina, appointed Consul at Montevi- -
had reached an agreement concerning deo, is a lawyer and was highly, re- -
the Caroline affair, is 'unfounded, commended for place by the Govern- -
Germany's reply to the last" Spanish or and chief functionaries of his State
note still awaits the Emperor's ap-- and by the State delegation in Con- -
proval. ' ' - '

NIHILISTS ARRESTED ,

St. Petersburg. Forty - Nihilists. Tfe fey Best
;

C: irlhe World!
.. ;gress. . ,,

, POSTOFFICE APPOINTMENTS. .
; The following are among the fourth

class postmasters appointed today: .

North Carolina Fair Bluff, ; John
including a number of professors

Trimmed and untrlmmed'. Mivw large1 line- - efand others weJl known, have been
n lrkCi-3 n 4-- Wf r itt fUA kkn JLatly Riders, Kstely-- YsrmWerf, Xia,dy dymnasts, K.a.dies Racing.n - , 1 1 1. tTtU t.; YV aUUCXl.vuuoiu lug utuiuci buo Uiar. iucarrests have caused a great , sensa
tion. - ;

Alabama South Lowell, John X.
Wright.

Mississippi Refuge,
"
W. H. Drum-moh- d.

'; '
GoodsStraw A Lady Walks a Ceiling Head Downward

. FIGHTING ON THE FRONTIER.
Vienna: rDispatches received here THE HUMAN FLY The Great and only MLLE . AMEB.

this afternoon report fighting on - the
In the Fall Shapes and Colors.western frontier of Bulgaria, between

Servian and Bulgarian troops, and
that seven men were killed and nine
teen wounded. The report has not We are pleased to Inform' our lady friends thatbeen confirmed, . doth Bulgaria and

of a. century, has appreciated it. He
ssets agood example, and one .which
we heartily trust will te followed by
This successors. .

The practice which has heretofore
prevailed under Kepublican adminis

our HilHnnr, Miss Dell, has-- arrived and is ready- - to
execute all orders entrusted to her. .;Servia have, since the Roumelian dif

oct4dtf.ficulty, largely increased their forces
on the frontier.

For Sale or Rent.
I will sell or rent, for a term of years,.one or four

The Week's Cholera Record ' in

Iate Wheat Swig,
The later wheat is sown the heav-

ier should be the seeding, as. there i
less chance for it to , spread at the
root before winter.- - In the latest
seeding we have sometimes sown two
bushels and a half per acre, while
with earlier seeding on the same field
a bushel less might be . sufficient.
Something depends . on the habit of
growth of the variety. . Some kinds
of wheat spreads at the root much
more than others under the same cod
ditions.

KALESMAN can add A 1 lie, specialty Mills,,
&e. St. Louis traveller earned

$3,210, Lowell agent $2,400 la 1884. P.O. Box K71
NewYok. oct4dlt

Store R&OHis, on corner of Fourth- - and College
Canada.

Montreal, Oct. 3. The official re streets. Terms easy. Apply, to
sep27dlm. - T. H HAITHEBturns at the health, office show 45

deaths from smallpox in the city
yesterday, 7 in Sc. Jean Baptiste vil Valuable Tract of Landlage. ?, 2 in Cote, St. Louis, and 3 in
Henri. This makes for ; the week
ending last night 321 deaths in the
city, 32 in St. Jean Baptiste village, FOR SALE.
15 m Uote St. Louis, lb m Henri, 18
in tit. uonegorae, ana l in bt. ua On Monday. October 5th. at 12 o'clock. I will ssfl
briel. nt public auction, at the ceurt house doon ln Char-

lotte, a valuable tract of land, lying on the watersWe Have ReceivedJoseph Propel, whd insulted a san of sugar crees. and about a mue and a hair, irom
Charlotte, containing sixty five acres, and bounded

aions has caused vrorld-wid- e scandal
sand done as much to corrupt and
debase American politics as any other
half . dozen things that , we can call
to mind. It led to a sort of central
ized, political despotism, with head-quarte- rs

which made
itsr power felt from one end of the
country to the other in the election of
members of Congress, Governore-- ,

members of legislatures, and some-timesfev- en

county officers,' thus, sti
fling ; the, voice of thex people and
practically wresting : local self-g- o

from them. The Southern
States felt, this despotic power, and
were' ground down under it for years,
a power backed not only by monster
xsorruption funds squeezed in assess--

meta out of Government employees
and- - stolen from the . treasury, but
"backed by bayonets when the corrup-tioa!i;h- d.

failed to accomplish the
"ends- - aimed at. In the blackest an

Central railroad, andas follows : By the tarouna
lands owned by Gen Rufus Barringer, Mrs., flor

itary officer while placarding in Mai-so- n

Neuve street, was today, fined $5
or 15 days imprisonment.

Death of a Cincinnati Journalist.

Tiet Irwin and others,
Terms made known on the day of sale:

A. B. DAVIDSON.
Charlotte, N. C, Oct. 1st, 1885. ; .

oct2dStCincinnati, O. , Oct. , 5. A cable
Our second stock of Millinery, com-prisi- ng

all the novelties of the season.

A full line of '
, . i

dispatch received by Col. L. Mark- -.

preit, assistant united States Treas-
urer here, announces that Fred Has
senret, died in Paris this morning.

I Tickle Those Who
Tickle Me.

, 'i - -
y Forthe next twenty iays I will pay5 cents per
pound for - . .

. -.

GOO! IIODLIiG COTTON

Hassenreth has been for a long time
the principal owner and editor of the FELT HATSCincinnati Volksblatt. He served as
United. States minister- - in South
America, by appointment of Presi --FOR

me, and ft cotton ad- -In payment of debts due
vances I will advance-- .

dent Lincoln. , Before his return to
this Country he published a novel enti
tled ''The Heart of the Andes," which
had a wide circulation. ; Has3enreth

; When'menpavhigJ. rates and chaige no freights,
beware of weights. -

: l weigh my goods, to you, and you may weigh
your cotton to me, en my scales, which have the
North Carolina Seal. . . - , .

has been in Europe for the past two

nals of American History tne records
tdt federal interference in local ' afv
--fairs. 61 the' South with its train of
evils,- - will loom up conspicuously.
The same devotion to , mother State

hich made; the Southern soldier a
lisrdon the ieid of battle, made the
Southern people victorious in' the

or three years; in . hope of restoring
his declining health.

BARKER.B. H. W.
October 1, 1885.HuntersvUle, K. C.

oct2dlw - - -Injury to Alabama Crops;
Montgomery, Ala., Oct. 2. Heavy ? We invite you all, especially v this

unequal contest' against Federal povS' rams have fallen in: south and east
Alabama today and for the past week,
accompanied by heavy wind f ander in their local politics, and a fter Men iU SSo Blcjclea Along Eleiatfd Wires, Ladj Skating Champions, Gentlemen Bicrcle Champions.Vyears" of defeat finally crowned them

week, to inspect our trimmed

Hats and Bonnets
thunder. Cotton is rotting in the
fields and the yield will be cut off fif3
teen to twenty per cent. . The large trvfci I juiy k Livipg Mile? Elize iouzzi.with victory and drove the spoiler

out ot the places they disgraced and
plantations on the river bottoms and' usk&to'bppress. There is no more of

P. '

ss- -
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M
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owlands are submerged, and the out
this. " It is passed forever, but its 20 CL WNS. COUNT THEM.

A CARNIVAL OF MOMUSl 20 CLOWNS,ook is .. blue. " The - ram continues,
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with little prospect of a let up..
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memory remains among the living
who saw and felt it, and it is written,

, never; to be erased, is a part . of the
99 - ';Ganninsr for a "Ufigarer

Circleville. O.. Oct. 3. Wrh.disgraceful history that usurpers THEEUBKING

. BraDNGHD
I Bookwalter while drunk yesterday,

took Doaition on the turnoike. nearconspirators and oppressors occupy row READY

The Austin Sisters, Rose and Emma; the Misses
Hosina and Jennie Maretta, Miss Lizzie Harrle;
the Misses Mclntyre, Cooke, Hassan. Said, Mont-gomer-

Watson, Kimball, and many others.
THE ABDALDAH BEN SAID TROUPE OF
, t ; TWELVE BEDOUIN ARABS.

' James Leon, Mons. Van Zandt? the four Livin-
gstons, Robert, Austin Ernest Cooke. John Worland,
Cnas. Rench, Geo. Dunbar, Frank Vernon, Gillette .

bros., Eddies Evans, John Mnrtz, Wm. Harvey,
Meters. Mclntyre, Cools, Williams Milton, Good,
Green, Marlon. Prince, Nubar, Little Maurice
Campbell, Conklln, and 40 others. .

ing exalted positions in Washington the city and announced that he would
andelsQwhere made. However much kill the ; nrst ' "nigger" who passea.

"When Samuel Tib bs, aged 20 years,
aU 1UUUCU91VO UUV XWUO lJl and most complete'

'we desire the success of the Dem-
ocratic party in New York and in
--other States, we would rather face de

The largest
stock of
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Book waiter deliberately shot him in
the back,, inflicting a fatal wound.
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Bookwalter was arrested. : L
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feat,without'.federal interference",than
up'on success with it, and we IL1H Ujheartilr congratulate - President Partnership Dissolred. ,

New York. Oct. 3. Notice hasCleveland' upon this new departure,

;.
. Two Mammoth Menageries

IN TWO TENTS.
LlTlng Hippopotami; SAMSON. Giant Elephant,

Elands, Ibex, Ichneumous. - Two-Horn- ed Rhinoce-
ros, all kinds of Elephants, Kangaroos, Emues,
etc, ttc.

been given to the Stock Exchange of
H
CD

P
CQ
CD
rt- -

ihonorablq alike to him as Chief Mag the dissolution of the farm bi U. J .
Hudson & Co.. of which Henry N.. istrate. of a great people; and to

the. Democratic party which called Smith, who failed yesterday, was a
special . partner. A new firm has vr)'UDacoM;'- -

2

g
5
a.

him to the: position he now so ably A LIVING TWOHEADED COW!
n

been formed, composed of V. J. Mua
son and A. H; Deforrest, the old gen-
eral partners, under the firm name Four Eye, Four Horns, Two Heads', Two Mouths,o

To be. found in the State.
Also full lines of ,

WOOL YARNS, v

. ZEPHYR,

HOSIERY,
' GLOVES,

.and successfully fills.

- ; ' Too Much Rain.
xxius mui Win JUUUUIB.

of u.J . Hudson & Uo . as betore. xne
new firm assumes all the contracts ofSt LoijiS, Oct., Special dis
the old firm. '

1 " THE GRAND
STREET PROCESSION DAILY

patch to the Post-Dispatc- h from Chat- -

tanooga, xenn., isays: eceaay rams
CORSETS;for the past Seven days are pro vm

"v-er- disastrous. ; Keports from Nort
Just as we Expected.'

Daitville, Va , Oct., 3. The ne
gro man, Mebane, who outraged and
afterwards killed Mrs. Hugh Walker
near Hilton. N. C, on Sept. 28th, was

Georgia counties indicate , that ' hun
dreds of bales of cotton h have been

TWO 'PERFORMANCES DAILY Afternoon at 1; Evening at 7 p. m.

OgJ, Tickets 75. cent?;' Children Under 9 years 50 cents- -iruined and that farmers are suffer-- -

COLLARS,
'

LACES, ;
'

NECKWEAR,

HANDKERCHIEFS,

Railroad trafiic has arrested last night, and today whilein.very much. .

Many a Lady
is beautiful, all but her skin ;

and nobody has ever;; told ,

her how easv it is to Dut

also been severely interfered with. being carried from Milton to Yancey--

Wir.t, ALSO X3XHIBIT ATvuie, JN. u., was taken irom me oj
fleers by about two hundred men andEanli Statement. ,

New Yciik, 6ct., 3. The weekly hung, and shot.
onl" c"tr'mp'Tit,. fnr t.ViA nnafc want Jerseys, Notions and Fancy Goods of u., An hGUr, Tlanr

K Deadly Canned lobsters.ehowS increase $1,670,200 :
all kinda for Ladies', Hisses' and uv,vU ..wr .u
Children. All fresh and new at the on the skin IS Magnolia

Winsboro, Tuesday Oct. 20. "

Columbia, Wednesday Oct. 21.
Newberry, Thursday Oct. 22. .

Union, Friday Oct. 23.
Spartanburg, Saturday Oct. 24.
Greenrille, Monday Oct. 26. :

Shoe Heel, Monday Oct. 12.
Fayettcville Tuesday Oct. 13.
Sinford. Wednesday Oct. 14.
Greensboro, Thursday Oct, 15.
Concord, Friday Oct 16. ,

Chester, 'Monday Oct. 19.

very lowest Cash Prices. ; ; . Balm.h2ziq decrease $1,423,900; deposits Albany, N. Y Oct. 3. James
sircicsc's 510.200, Circulation increase Palmer and nine other persons were
C 0 L00: reserved decrease 3,433,700. taken violently - ill last night after
Tha bank now holds 41,499,168 in e 'eating canned lobsters at a tea party.

Respectfully, .. ,

C M. QUERY.cf tho 25 per cent. rulo. 1 They.aro etul'm a critical condition. epUm


